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Lookin gback at z1years of data bank research
w/rTrr THE MArrrNG OF THts JANUARY 2001

W questionnaire, we begin a nerv millennium and at the same

tirne celebrate 25 1'cars of data bank rcsearch. Tventy-five years ago

there rvere f'erv computers, no internet, and some people were just

beginning to think about trying to untler-

stand arthritis by talking t<l pcople rvho had

arthritis. Talking to you was a good idea,

and 25 years later rvhat we began in a srnall

clinical setting and with a primitive con-

puter is bcing uscd all over the rvorld.

Making some progress
with your survey
questionnaire

There arc a couple of nerv things in

this year's questionnaire. !'irst, rve have

tried to make it easier by having special

sections that you only have to ansrver if
this is youl first time, if things havc

changed, or if you have skipped one or

more questionnaires. After all, horv many

times do rve have to ask you your date of

birth or years ofschooling, anpvay? Doing

it this nerv way rnakes the questionnaire

look longer, but there are actually fewer

qrrcstiorrs frlr totr lo ansrver'.

Arthritis at work
This .vear rve have added a nervly devel-

oped'Work Limitations Questiouuaire.'

With it rve are trying to leam about the diffi-

culties that emploved people rvith arthritis

Wrn$l0oo
Return your research question-
naire within two weeks of
receiving it and be eligible for
one of three St,ooo awards.

The research data bank can

best contribute to research

when the mailed questions are

completed and returned as

soon as possible. All persons

who complete the question-

naire within two weeks of
receiving it will be eligible for
the drawing for the award -
given as atoken ofour grati-
tude in help with arthritis
research. The winners from
the last questionnaire were
Muriel Haberkamp, Garner lA;

Linda HenryAmbler PA; and
James Sears, Elkview WV.

edema (srvelling in the feet and ankles). Recently there has been

concern that some arlhritis drugs might bring on such problerns or

rnake them rvorse . Truthfully, no one knorvs if this is so. But your

answers can help in determining rvhether there is any truth here.

We were sur?rised to leam horv narry of

you use the internet regularly. We have

some good news for those ofyou rvho do.

We hope to have an internet-based ques-

tionnaire on onr rveb site bv the time of the

next questionnaire. We'll let you knorv

about this the next time around.

As the rvolld becomes snaller, rve hope

to expand some of our research activities

to Europe this 1'ear, rvorking together with

our European colleagues.

National Data Bank (NDB)
research: year 2000
fesults

The NDB plesented more researclr

results to the Arnerican College of

Rheumatology (ACR) 2000 annual meel

ing than any research ceutel in the tinited

States. l'ol this rneeting rvhere urore than a

third of subnitted research is not judged

good cnough for prescntation, 100% of

NDB submissions wele accepted.

One of these presentations (about infec-

tion) rvas described in the Summer 2000

neivsictter. It rvas submitted to the ACR in

June and plesented at the annual meeting

in November. If .vou don't have a copy of the

ti 
,rl" iiw

have doing their rvork. It is an irnportant subject about ri'hich there Sunrner 2000 nervsletter, give us a call or send ns an enail. Ve'll

are not enrylo.ved, then just skip those question (and it'll be faster). tine telling you about some research that is not yet published, as

We have also added questions about high blood pressure and rvell as some additional studies presented at the last ACR meeting.



What it means to have arthritis or
A ITHOIIGII ARTHRITIS CAUSES PAIN AND DIFFICUNY

A t" firnction, it also has other consequences. One of

/ I those consequenccs is econonic (rnoneyl). It is hard-

er to do your job if you have arthritis, and marry may become

disabled. tsven rvhile ,vou may be earning less, your nedical

costs go up. This is leally an itnportant issuc for rnany people

rvith arlhritis, and one that rve have bcen interested in studying.

You may not know it, but rve ask you many questions about

rvhat having arthritis costs you. Ilere are somc of the rva1s.

I Drug costs. We calculate thc cost of every drug

you take.

I Hospitaydoctor visits and tests. We calculate

the dollar costs associate rvith thcse events.

I Work disability. We find out horv much income

rvas lost because you can't rvork.

I Income. By,vour familv income we are able to

compare iucome of pcople with arthritis u'ith that

of those rvithout arthritis. Ve are also able to see

hol the severity of arthritis affects income.

I Days lost from work. We can tell horv rnuch it

costs you and society to have arthritis.

I Loss of productivity. The rvork limitations ques-

tionnaire allotvs us to understand horv you nay be

limited in your ability to be fullv productive.

Here are a ferv t'esults in this economic area. A felv years ago

rve asked people about horv well they could afford their medica-

tions. We were reminded about this rvhen rve came across a story

from ABC nervs that shows how people are crossing the border

into Mexico to purchase drugs at riruch lorvcr costs than in the

United Strtes. Rheumatologists knorv drug prices are of conccrn

to most peoplc rvith arthlitis.

Because of this story rve went into the data bank and tnalyzed

the results of a feiv questions rve had asked 1'ou. About 3,500 per-

sons rvith arthritis supplied information for the table belotll

Overall, about 68% of those rvitlt artltritis had 'no problern' in pav-

ing for medications. But rvhen rve looked in detail at the replies,

we saw another picture. Only 4l% of people rvho paid for their

orvn mcdication had felt dmg costs were a financial problern com-

pared to 77% rvhosc insurance paid for their medication costs. So

it dcpends on horv good your insurance is. If it is not so good or

you are on Medicare, nost people havc a problem.

How much of a ftnancial problem is getting pfescfibed medications?

No problem

Somewhat of a problem

Major problem

Unable to get medications

Paidby insurance

94%

2o/o

t%

Z%

Part payby insurance

77%

zl/"

3%

o7o

Paidby self

41%

31%

24%

+%

Total

68%

zzYo

9%

zY"



Income of Rheumatoid Arthritis
Patients According to X-Ray Score

Many of the newer treatments for rheumatoid
arthritis seem to slow down or halt x-ray damage.

These drugs are expensive, and insurance compa-

nies ask whether it makes any difference to slow

down X-ray damage. From the databank, we

found the following and reported it at the ACR

annual meeting.

X-RAY SCORE

Best (Upper third)

Middle (Middle third )

Worst (Lower third)

Upper and lower third difference:

INCOME

$3r,zo4

izs,45g

54,s27

5t,6tt
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Fibromyalgia: The costs of arthritis
Some facts about arthritis and income

The more severe your arthritis, the lorver your incomc.

Although that is not a surprise to nost people with arthritis, it is not

knorvn in the medical literature or among insurance companies or

even governmental policy makers. Lising data from your suffeys,

u,e repofied at the 2000 tuncrican Collegc of Rheumatology annual

neeting that among 7,218 people with rheumatoid arthritis

betrvecn the ages of 18 and 65, each unit increase in the HAQ score

was associated with $16,890 less income, even after adjusting for

age. The IIAQ (Health Assessment Questionnaire) score goes from

0 to 3. It is one part of the larger questionnaire rvc mail to you, and

it asla about,vour functional ability.

One reason that this information is s0 important is to convince

insurance companies and the government that having arthritis

(not just having pain) constitutes a severe economic burden on

people with arthritis as rvell as on our society, rvhich has to take

up some of these costs. We often hear that ccrtain treatments are

not'cost effective.'But it seems as ifyour data shol that it depends

on rvhose costs you are talking about. For arthritis patients, the

burden can be very hearry'.

More Research Results from the Databank
ln the last newsletter, we promised to tell you this time about some other studies we

would be presenting at the ACR meeting. Here are the results, in brief.

When'wofse?'
Is arthritis or fibrornyalgia better or worse in the winter or in the

summer? We found that thc months for 'rvorse' symptoms were

December andJanuary and for'best' slmptoms rva"sJuly. However,

when actual pain and global severity measurements obtained over

a l!-year period were analyzed, pain was slightly increased in the

summer and global severity was not related to season at all. Even

rvhen patients rvho specifically repofled worse synptoms in winter

and best symptoms in summer were examined, no effect of season

coulC be found. We concluded that seasonal arthritis and

fibrom,valgia synptoms are commonly repofted across all rheumat-

ic diseases, but appear to reflect perceptiou rather than reality

since reported symptoms do not agree rvith measured clinical

scores. In addition, regardless of seasonal complaints, measured

pain and global severity scores are not rvorse in rvinter. Botlom line:

rve all feel more comfortable in the warme! pleasant months, but

arlhritis is really much the same in all months of the year

Ulcer link reviewed
The new COX-2 drugs and the risk of ulcers. From the information

you provided about side effects to medication, we studied rvhether

the nerv C0X-2 drugs (Celebrex and Vioxx) reduce the rate of

ulcers. We found that people taking these drugs had their ulcer

rate reduced by half. During a one year period, about 1.6% devel-

oped ulcers taking regular anti-inflammatory drugs, but only 0.7%

developed ulcers while taking the COX-2 drugs.



0STffiffiARTH R$TIS; A tr{ew stttdy mn the safety eme$.

effectiv*?"tess of G"luessamtme &nd" ehmx':drm{ttv: Set"fifate
In 1997 the #l Nerv Yolk'limes Bestseller entitlcd Thc i\r'thritis ftrrc

rva^s published. This book recornmcntlcd the ttse of glucosantine and

chondroitin sulfhte as thc thelapcutic foundation of a ninc step

approach to trcxting OA. Sincc that tine, hou'ever, the Althritis

Foundation has cautioned patients about tlte use of thcsc dietarrr sup-

plernents, stlessing the lack of clinical research to support tltese

clairns. Sintilarlt', doctors have been rvarned about the lack of data

demonstratiug the effectivcncss of tltese products, lts rvell as thc lack

of contlol over the pulitv of pt'oducts llailable in the United States.

To help address this ploblertt, in the fall of 2000'a nerv natitlu-

al lesearch stud,v of Glucosantine and Chondroitin Sultrte for the

treatlneut of osteoalthritis began. Oul National Data Bank in

Wichita is one of lJ sites around lhe countrt'participating in this

studv which is funded by thc \ational Institutes of Ilealth.

Ghrcosarnine and chondroitin sulfate are both componcnts of

cartilage. These dictarv supplentcnts are being rvidelv lecom-

mcnded, especiallv in the la.v rnediu, as safc and eft'ectivc altclrta-

tives in the treatnlent of ostcoarthritis. While several snlall studies

suggest that glucosaminc rnav be eft'ectivc in trcating OA, no largc-

scaic, rvell-designed studics have ever

been pelfolmed. This is rnostl.v becattsc

nutritional supplernents are not lcquilcd

to me et the extensivc tcsting of the FD,\

approval process (rvc desclibed this

pl'ocess in oul last neu'slctter)

This nerv studv is set up in thc f<lllorv-

ing l'lw Patients rvho palticipate will be

randomlv dividcd into I of 5 gloups.

Group I u'ill take glucosantine onltl (iloup

2 rvill takc chondroitin sulfate onlv Gt'oup

3 rvill takc a combination of glucosamine

and chondloitin sulfate. Group 4 rvill take

Celcbrer, an anti-inflamrnaton' ntedication

cun'entlv being used in thc treatrneut of

ostcoarthlitis. Gloup 5 n'ill take a placcllo (lt sugar pill). Paticnts

rvill not be able to choose ri'hich gloup the,v are in, btrt rvill be

assigncd at random (bv chance). Neither thc paticllt ol'the studv

doctor rvill krxni'rvhich group thcv are in.

Duling thc first (r ntonths of the studv patients l'ill visit their

studv site ofllce at I month, 2 ntonths, 4 rttonths, and 6 mrlrtths

afiel stalt. Thc purpose of these visits is to see if glttcosltntinc

and/or chondroitin is safe and cffective in contlolling paill. '\t
seven of the sitcs, patients rvill continuc on in the studv ftlr a total

I{ornr &o partteipate
A list of all the sites is provided be1ow. lf you

would like to find out more about the require-

ments or how to participate, please call the

site closest to where you 1ive. The general

requirements are that you be at least 40 years

old, and have had knee pain at least half of the

days during the previous month.

) Wichita, K5, National Data Bank for
Rheumatic Disease, 3t5-263-ztz5 ext. tt7.

) Birmingham, AL, University of Alabama

at Birmin gh am, zo1- 934-7754.

) Los Angeles, CA, Cedars-Sinai Medical

Center, 3to-358-5757.

) San Francisco, CA, University of
California 5an Francisc o, 4t5-648-8644.

) lndianapolis, lN, lndiana University

School of Medicine, 3t7-278-o555.
) Omaha, NE, University of Nebraska

Medical Center, 4oz-559 - 4873.

) New York, NY, Hospital for Joint Diseases,

zrz-598-665o.

) Cleveland, OH, Case Western Reserve

University, zt6 -8 44-5253.

) Philadelphia, PA, Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania, zt5-823-

4480.
) Dallas, TX, Presbyterian Hospital, zt4-

345-8o67.
) Pittsburgh, PA, University of Pittsburgh,

4tz-592-4346.
) Salt Lake City, UT, University of Utah,8ot-

58t-49tt.
) Seattle, WA, Virginia Mason Research

Center, zo6-zz3-6836.

of 24 months (2 i'eals) duling n'hich tintc a set'ics of r-ravs rr'ill

shou' if glucosantine ancVot' chondrclitin sulfate is eflectir e in stop-

pilg the ploglcssion of the diseasc.

Nutriti0nal
sxlpplelYl*nts
afe nOt
requi'red tCI

lneet the
exten sive
testing of thc
FDA approval
prCIcess.



Hrdbmyulgi**,NgW:l-.*pS:
A Fibromyalgia Data Bank is Born: We Need You

With the coming availability of ncrv treatments for fibromyal-

gia, this veaL we have started a special fibromyalgia data bank.

With this staft we arc changing our usual NDB nelsletter to reflect

a grcater interest in fibrornyalgia. In all, rvc expect to have as ntany

as 5,000 persons u'ith fibron.valgia helping us to learn more about

the illness and its treatment This nerv

interest has come about, in part, because

ongoing research by rnajor pharrnaceuti-

cal cornpanies is finallv leading to the

developrnent of nerv and more effective

drugs for fibrornvalgia trcatmeut. These

drugs are not released vet, but they are

on their way as rnore and mole drug

companies are sensing the impoltance of

effective fibromyalgia treatments.

As part of the National Data Bank's

c0rnmitn)eut to fibromlalgia. \\'c arc

adding discussions of fibrornyalgia

research and articles of special interest

to those uith fibromyalgia.

People with fibrornyalgia have pain,

fatigue, and difficulty with function,

much as those rvho have rheumatoid

arthritis and osteoarthritis. Many of our

evaluations are comnon to all of these

illncsses. But there are many diffcr-

ences, too. Therc are no laboratoty tests

that shorv the severity of fibromyalgia,

nor can rve demonstrate fibromyalgia

problems by x-ray.

The lack of good tests to describe

fibrornyalgia problems has been a major

impediment to fibromyalgia researclt. In

rfl

Wrx$looo
Return your research question-
naire within two weeks of
receiving it and be eligible for

one of three 5r,ooo awards.

The research data bank can

best contribute to research

when the mailed questions are

completed and returned as

soon as possible. All persons

who complete the question-

naire within two weeks of
receiving it will be eligible for
the drawing for the award *
given as a token ofour grati-

tude in help with arthritis
research. The winners from
the last questionnaire were
Muriel Haberkamp, Garner lA;

Linda Henry Ambler PA; and
James Sears, Elkview WV.

this ncrvsletter, rve are adding a special questionnaire section to

better document a nuntber of fibrornyalgia featutcs. You rvill note

special questions on pain, difficulty rvith rvork, fatigue, and sleep

problems. We are trying to find out in a better rvay just horv nuch

trouble people with fibromyalgia have in these areas. Based ou

your respollses, rve believc some of these

question rvill be used in evaluati<ln of nerv

drugs. So ,vour help is important, and rvill

aid in the speedy developnent of nerv treat-

ments and in blinging information about

fibromyalgia to the medical and non-med-

ical conmunihl IVe hope vor.r rvill give this

nerv effort your full suppol't. As rve said

above, we need 1'ou.

Chiari Malformation and
Fibromyalgia

It wasn't too long ago that tltis rare neu-

rological problem rvas heralded on the ABC

Nightline telerjsion I)r()grarn lts lt ntajor

cause of fibromyalgia. More than that, a

neurosurgeon desclillcd rnajor irnprore-

rnent in fibromvalgia symptons after neuro-

surgery to correct the Chiari malforrnatiou.

The Chiari malformation occurs rvhcn

there is ertla cerebellum (brain tissue)

crorvding the outlet of thc brainstern/spinal

cord from the skull on its rvay to the spinal

canal. People with this extra pressure orl

the spinal cord often complain of

headaches, neck pain, numbness and other

strange feelings in their arms and/or legs,

and mav have stiffness and other difficulties.

our discussion with drug companies about how best to determine One of the ideas about the cause of fibrornyalgia is that thele is

improvcmcnt in fibromyalgia, the problems rvith our sometimes some abnormaliW of the neffous systern. Tlte Chiari rnalformation

inadequate assessment tools come up over and over again. In our seemed like a perfect candidate. At thc 2000 meeting of the

nerv fibromvalgia rcsearch questionnaire that is being rnailed rvith Continued on next page



Continued from first page

American College of Rheumatologv (ACR) in November, Dr. Dan

Clauw of Georgetown University and his associatcs presented a

study in which they determined how often Chiari malformation

occurred in persons with and rvithout fibromyalgia (FM). If Chiari

malformation (CM) was a cause of fibromyalgia then it would be

expected to be much more common in persons rvith fibromyalgia.

What they found was the opposite.

The researchers studied 39 consecutive fibromyalgia patients,

and a group of 23 sex-matched asymptomatic individuals seryed as

the control group. All subjects complcted slmptom questionnaires,

had an extensive neurological examination, and underwent an MRI

of the brain and cervical spine. The MRIs rvcre evaluated by two

radiologists who did not knorv the diagnoses. Vhat they found was

that there were no consistent differences between groups in the size

of the spinal cord, or in the number of individuals who rvould be

iudged to have narrowing of the ceryical spinal cord. 0f the sub-

jects who had technically adequate studies, 8 of 26 FM and l1 of

15 controls had evidence of abnormality. This study, they conclud-

cd, did not suppofi the notion that there is'an increased prevalence

of CM in individuals with FM. There is anothcr important message

here. It is that uncontrolled studies rarely yicld scientifically valid

information. So what about Nightline? We'll leave it to you to make

a judgment about medical information provided by television.

How do we hurt?
A number of years ago Dr. Dan Wallace, a lupus and fibromyal-

gia expert, advanced an interesting idea about fibrornyalgia. He

noted that people with fibromyalgia often repofi that they feel as if

they had 'the flu.' Wallace knew that flu-like symptoms are caused

in part by particles circulating in the blood called qtokines - sub-

stances that are used by cells to communicate to each other At the

2000 ACR annual meeting, Dr. Wallace and his colleagues from

the Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles presented results

of their studies of cytokines in 56 fibromyalgia patients and in 36

age rnd ser matched controls (persons who did not have

fibromyalgia).

The found no differences befween fibrornyalgia patients and

controls in five ofthe c1'tokines (It-1, I[-10, sl[-Zr, IFN-y, TNF-cx).

But hvo qtokinc levels (ll-lRa and It-8) were significantly higher

in sera, and trvo (I[-lRa and It-6) in stimulated and unstimulated

fibromyalgia cells compared to controls. They concluded that solu-

ble factors (c)'toknes) whose release is stimulated by substance P

were found to be increased in FM patients, Since IL-8 promotes a

knd of nene pain and IL-6 decreases sensitivity t0 pain, it was

hlpothesized that they may play a role in modulating FM symptons.

These data are very interesting because it is norv well estab-

lished that substance P (a substance that is related to pain and is

abnormal in fiblomyalgia), sympathetic nervous system abnor-

malities, and hyperalgesia (a general increase in pairD are all part

of fibrornyalgia pain. Dr Wallace's data help to explain how these

fibromyalgia abnormalities might be brought about by increased

levels of c1'tokines. like many abnormalities in fibromyalgia, this

one is not the cause of the syndrome, but may be one of the rvays

(mechanisms) by rvhich fibromyalgia pain may be brought about.

Serotonin Again
Professor Jon Russell from San Antonio has been among the

first to be interested in serotonin in fibromyalgia. At the 2000 ACR

meeting, Chi-lun Rau working'rvith Russell pointed out once again

that low serotonin availability at critical places in the brain nay

contribute to FMS symptoms by failing to regulate nociception

(pain) and affective (depressive) manifestations. In this study, they

performed a simple test. They measured serotonin levels in the

urine in Jl persons rvith fibromyalgia and in an equal number of

controls. The average serotonin rvas significantly lower for all

fibromyalgia patients than for all healthy normal controls. They

concluded that their findings support the serotonin deficiency

hlpothesis as a potential contributor mechanism for fibromyalgia

development. One of the reasons that anti-depressant drugs are

often used in fibromyalgia is not s0 much for their anti-depression

properties as for their ability to alter serotonin levels in the brain.

Zinc?
Here's another study from Dr. Russell's group. The level of zinc

found in the blood is known to be related to pain in animals. This

study sought evidence to implicate zinc in the mechanism of

fibromyalgia pain in humans. Thirty patients rvith fibromyalgia and

30 healthy control subjects were studied. The researchers studied

zinc and three measures of pain severity including the average

pain threshold (amount of pain in the tender point regions). Zinc

levels were lorver in fibromyalgia, and rose somewhat after treat-

ment. Bnt clinical measures of pain did not improve with zinc

treatment. Russell's group concluded that Zinc is physiologically

related to the mechanism of fibromyalgia pain. They concluded

further that zinc deficiency may contribute to the pain of FMS, but

rvarned that Zinc therapy for FMS symptoms cannot yet be recom-

mended rvith confidence. This is an important warning. Zinc treat-

ment has been around for a long time and there is still no evidence

that taking zinc helps. But if Dr'. Russell's work holds up after fur-

ther investigations, we may be able to understand bettcr why thcre

is so much pain in fibromyalgia.



What it means to have arthritis
or fibromyalgia: The costs of arthritis

I,THOtJGH ARTHRITIS CAI]SES PAIN AND DIITFICIII,TY

in function, it also has other consequences. One of those

consequences is economic (money!). It is harder to do

your job if you havc arthritis, and rnany may become disabled.

Eren rvhile you may be earning less, your medical costs go up. This

is really an irnportant issue for many people rvith arthritis, and one

that rve have been interested in studving.

You may not know it, but rve ask you many qucstions about

what having arthritis costs you. Here are some of the ways.

I Drug costs. We calculate the cost of every drug

you take.

I Hospitaydoctor visits and tests. We calculate

the dollar costs associate rvith these events.

I Work disability. We find out horv much income

was lost because you can't work.

I Income. By your family income we are able to

compare income of people rvith arthritis with that

of those without arthritis. We are also able to see

horv the severitv of arthritis affects income.

I Days lost from work. We can tell horv much it

costs vou and society to have arthritis.

I Loss of productivity. The work limitations qnes-

tionnaire allows us to understand horv you nay be

limited in your ability to be ftilly productive.

llere are a ferv results in this economic area. A few years ago

rve asked people about hol well they could afford their rnedica-

tions. We were reminded about this rvhen rve came across a story

from ABC ne'ws that shorvs how people are crossing the border

into Mexico to purchase drugs at much lower costs than in the

United States. Rheumatologists knorv drug prices are of concern

to nost people rvith arthlitis.

Because ofthis storywe went into the data bank and analyzed

thc results of a fc'rv questions rve had asked 1'ou. About 3,500 per-

sons rvith arthritis supplied information for the table below.

Overall, ab<tut 68% of those rvith arthritis had 'no problem' in pay-

ing for medications. But rvhen'we looked in detail at the replies,

we saw another picture, Only 4l% of people rvho paid for their

orvn medication had felt drug costs were a financial problen com-

pared to 77% whose insurance paid for their medication costs. So

it depends on holv good your insurance is. If it is not so good or

you are on Medicare, most people havc a problem.

Some facts about arthritis and income
The nore severe your arthritis, the lower your incorne.

Although that is not a suqrrise to most people rvith arthritis, it is not

known in the medical literature or among insurance companies or

evcn governmental policy makers. Using data from your suneys,

rve reported at the 2000 American College of Rheumatologry annual

meeting that among 7,218 people with rheumatoid arthritis

bchvccn the ages of 18 and (r5, each unit increase in the HAQ score

was associated with $ 16,890 le ss income, even after adjusting for

age. The IIAQ (llealth Assessment Qucstionnaire) score gocs from

0 t0 3. It is one pafi of the largcr questiurnaire we mail to you, and

it asks about your functional ability.

One reason that this information is so important is to convince

insurance companies and the governnent that having arthritis

(not just having pain) constitutes a severe economic burden on

people with arthritis as well as on our society, rvhich has to takc

up some of these costs. Ve often hear that certain treatments are

not 'cost effective.' But it seems as ifyour data show that it depends

on whose costs you are talking about. For arthritis patients, the

burden can be very heavy'.

How much of a financial problem is getting prescrihed medications?

No problem

Somewhat of a problem

Major problem

Unable to get medications

Paidby insurance

94%

z/o

't%o

\o/o

Part payby insurance

77%

ztT"

3%

oo/o

Paid by self

41%

3't%

24%

4%

Total

68%

zzTo

9%

27"



OSTEOARTH RlTilS: -A New study on the safety and
effectiveness of filucosamine and Chondroftin Swlfate
\'r 1997 the #l Nerv Yolk Tinles Bestsellcr cntitled Thc Afihritis ftlrc

rva^s published. This book lecornntendcd the use of glucosanine and

chondroitin sulfatc as the thclapeutic foundatitln of a nine step

apploach to treating OA. Since that tinte, horvcvcr, the Arthtitis

Foundation ha^s cautioned patiertts abotrt thc use of thesc dictary sup-

plements, stlessiug the lack of clinical researclt t0 support tltese

claims. Similarlli doctors havc bccrt ri'at'ned about the lack of data

demonstrating the clTcctiveness of thcse products, a^s rvell as the lack

of control ovcr the puriW of ploducts availablc in the Unitcd States.

T<l hclp addlcss this problem, in the fall of 2000 a nelv natiott-

al lesearch studv of Glucosarnine and Chontlroitin Sulfate fbr thc

tl'eatment of osteoalthritis began. Our National Dlta Bank in

Wichita is onc of Ii sites around the country participating in this

studv rvhich is ftuxled by thc National Institutes of Health.

Glucosantinc and cltondroitin suifate arc both components of

cartilagc. These clietalv supplements arc being rvidcl,v recom-

rnended, especiall,v in the lay ntedia, as safc and effectivc alterna-

tives in the tl'catrnent of ostcoalthritis. Whilc sevelal srnall studies

suggest that glucosantine mav be eft'ective in trcating 0A, no lalge-

scale, rvell-dcsigned studies havc cver

been performed. This is mostly because

nutritional supplements are not rcquired

to mcct thc ertensive tcsting of the IDA

approval process (rvc dcscribed this

process in our last nervslctter)

This nerv studv is set up in the follorv-

ing rvzrv Patients rr'ho participatc tvill be

randonlv divided into I of 5 gloups.

(iroup I rvill take glucosantinc onlir Group

2 rvill take chondroitin sulf'ate onlil Gloup

3 rvill takc a combination of glucosunine

and chondroitiu sr.tlfatc. Groql 4 uill take

Cclebrex, an anti-illflantnatorv mcdication

cnrrentlv being uscd in the tleatrnent of

Hsw to participate
A list of all the sites is provided below. lf you

would like to find out more about the require-

ments or how to participate, please call the

site closest to where you live. The general

requirements are that you be at least 40 years

old, and have had knee pain at least half of the

days during the previous month.

) Wichita, KS, National Data Bank for
Rheumatic Disease, 3r5-263-ztz5 ext. rt7.

) Birmingham, AL, University of Alabama

at Birmin gh am, 2o5- 934-7754.
) Los Angeles, CA, Cedars-Sinai Medical

Center, 3to-358-5757.

) San Francisco, CA, University of
California 5an Francisc o, 4t5-648'8644.

) lndianapolis, lN, lndiana University
School of Medicine, 3t7-278-o555.

) Omaha, NE, University of Nebraska

Medical Center, 4oz-559 - 4873.

) New York, NY, Hospital for Joint Diseases,

zlz-598-665o.
) Cleveland, OH, Case Western Reserve

U niversity, z16 -8 44- 5253.

) Philadelphia, PA, Hospital of the

University of Pennsylvania, zt5-823-

4480..

) Dallas, TX, Presbyterian Hospital, zt4-

l+s-8o6l.
) Pittsburgh, PA, University of Pittsburgh,

4tz-592-4346.
) Salt Lake City, UT, University of Utah,8ot-

58t-49tt.
) Seattle, WA, Virginia Mason Research

Centel zo6-zz3-6836.

of 24 months (2 r'eals) during u'hich tinte a serics of r-ravs rvill

shorv if glucosantinc aud/or chondroitin sulfate is effectire in stql-

ping the progression of thc disease.

Nutritional
supplements
are not
reqlriTed to
meet the
exten sf ve
test'ing CIf the
FDA approval
pTocess.

ostcoarthritis. Gloup 5 rvill takc a placebo (a sugar pill). Paticnts

rvill not be able to choose u'hich group the.v are in, but rvill bc

assigned at random (by chance). Neither tlte patient or the study

doctol rvill knorv rvhich grotqr thev alc in.

During thc first 6 ntonths of the studg patients rvill visit their'

study site otTicc at I month, 2 months, 4 months, and (r morttlts

aftcl stalt. Thc purpose of these visits is to sce if glttcos'utittc

and/or chondroitin is safe and effcctivc in contl'ollillg pain. At

scven of thc sites, patients rvill continuc on in the studv for a total


